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LETTER FROM
THE CEO

Dear Friends,
As a young boy, one of my fondest memories of home
was sitting next to my mother where she would read
books to me, including the Bible. While I listened, the
words on those pages came to life and fueled my
young imagination, planting the seeds of faith. When
I reflect upon those early days in our home, I realize
that my young faith came by hearing the spoken word
of Christ (Rom 10:17).
Fast forward to today, I am very excited that the 74
Bible recordings, including 12 new completed in 2019,
will be seeds of faith for the oral people groups who
receive them. They can now hear God’s Word in their
home language, just as I had long ago.
We have also been blessed with great partnerships
in Bible distribution and engagement, including
YouVersion and Youth with a Mission (YWAM). As we
look forward to 2020, we plan to continue our vigorous
efforts to record God’s Word for those who might
not otherwise have the opportunity to hear it. I want
to highlight that we have prayerfully sensed a call to
expand our recording reach into India, a country of
1.3 billion people needing greater access to the lifetransforming truths of the Bible, which will guide our
growth strategy this year.
As you’ve seen, God continues to work in and through
our ministry. We are grateful for you, our friends and
vital partners, for joining with us in this Kingdom
work. Without your support, we would not have been
able to provide families, tribes, and nations with
access to the recorded Word of God to see lives
transformed for his glory. Thank you.

-W. Mark Perkins, CEO

2019 YEAR IN REVIEW
Davar has recorded in 25 countries

12 Bible Recordings
Completed

38% Growth in Financial
Gifts Given to Davar

74 Total Audio
Recordings Completed
FULL LIST

CLICK HERE

16.4 Million Chapter Listens
on YouVersion Platform

Every Language Leads Home.

Home,
the place where your words were formed; where
your favorite people live and experiences live on
through shared memories.
It’s where you learned about clouds, the many
types of trees, and how to describe what you see
and feel. Your curiosity led to questions, which
grew your understanding. You soaked up every
bit of it, wooed by God’s fingerprints.

Your native tongue takes you there, no matter the years
apart or how far away you wander. Sweet is the sound.
It is an old friend that brings you back along familiar
roads and terrain to the land where you were given
breath. It gets right to the heart.

For the majority of people, they will never know another language
as fully. Basic knowledge of trade or national languages have come
out of necessity, but are often mechanical and cold; phrases that
are more pared-down than fully explored.

BEFORE YOU
READ FURTHER

Did you see phrases in the previous pages that were new
to you? Davar Partners has invested in new language this
year, not only the high-quality audio recordings, but the
right terminology to communicate to partners, investors,
and new audiences. You are the first to see these changes.
When we can speak together, with one voice, we are able to
draw greater support for audio Bible recordings worldwide.

oral learner:

transformation:

home language:

accessibility:

A person who engages a new idea
through spoken word

The language in which you were raised

trade language:

Language(s) learned out of necessity
for monetary gain and trade with
neighboring cities or nations

A new self, given by grace through the
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ

The ease of a Bible to be obtained,
used, and understood

full Bible:

The Old Testament and New Testament
together in one redemptive story

“so shall my word be that goes
out from my mouth, it shall
not return to me empty, but it
shall accomplish that which I
purpose, and shall succeed in
the thing for which I sent it.”
Isaiah 55:11

Mission:

To create opportunities for oral learners to fully
experience the Bible in their home language

Vision:

With access to the recorded Word of God, families,
tribes and nations will live transformed for his glory

HOME,
SWEET HOME

“He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the
shadow of the Almighty.” —Psalms 91:1
Home, sweet home. Home is the place where people feel secured, protected,
and engaged through the same language. In the world today, some can function
in many languages, but we only have one home language that has special
meaning because it includes comfort, peace, anger, culture, etc. One word in this
language is better understood than a book from a different language.
“My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me.” —John 10:27
It is the full Word of God, the Holy Bible, which gives families, tribes, and nations
the ability to hear Jesus and follow him. Pray with us, invest, and advocate to
keep Jesus’ voice clear to all his nations, as we provide more access to the
recorded Word of God in a format they can fully experience.

-Ehab Jabour, CFO

Of the 7,353 known languages,

LESS THAN 3%

have a full audio Bible.1

WHAT WOULD
YOU DO WITH
A BIBLE YOU
COULD NOT
READ?

Many are spoken by oral learners.
Their language has been passed down
through spoken word for generations.
With little to no written works, much of
what they learn is through listening.

There is more work to be done. The Word of God must be
shared—not only in written form—as the truths of the Bible
are not bound to the reader or ink on paper. All people should
know the God who made them.
He has a purpose for each one of us, a part of his plan
reserved for our life. In his wisdom, he gives us a gift, the
fullness of Scripture, that we may begin to understand his
great love for us and our role in his story.

In the Father and by his Son, we are

WELCOMED HOME.
1 - Wycliff Global Alliance

WATCH THE VIDEO
CLICK HERE

FINDING LIFE
THROUGH
HEARING

“In listening, [my students] learned about trials and
temptations and the way that Jesus talked to the storm
when the disciples were almost perishing on the sea.
Some of them came to me and said, ‘Please, we
would like to give our lives to Christ, to help us in
the trials and suffering we are going through.’
And so they gave their lives to Christ, more
than five people. They laid down and I prayed
for them to give their lives to Christ, [which
came] by listening to the audio Bible.”
Rachel, seen in the photo to the right, is a
teacher with the Bible Society of Kenya using
the Davar audio Bible alongside the written
text to teach reading and writing to the
Turkana people. She likes that her
students can attentively listen to
the accurate Word of God, while
she can focus her efforts on
their literacy.

Rachel K. | Lodwar, Kenya

“They will be teaching their children what they heard, because what
you hear sticks in your heart. It will change their lives, especially
when the word is the Word of God.”
-Bishop Dr. Joshua N.
Maasai Spiritual Leader
LEARN MORE

CLICK HERE

“When I came and started reading, at first it was a bit hard, but the
more I read, it was opening something in me. There was this other
voice that was speaking to me...”
-David G.
Voice of Gikuyu Audio Bible
LEARN MORE

CLICK HERE

“I am one of the students of the center who is being taught how
to read and write the Bible... I am so happy to know Christ fully
through listening to the Word of God on the audio Bible.”
-Kristen N.
Turkana Student
LEARN MORE

CLICK HERE

2020

REACHING FURTHER

MESSAGE FROM
THE BOARD CHAIR

Growing up, I remember asking my parents about the meaning of words
while at the dinner table. Similarly, with my kids, as they grew, the mealtime
discussion of our daily happenings would often be accompanied by the
question, “What does that word mean?” The answer always amplified our
ability to express ourselves and gain insight.
I also had several key venues for learning God’s Word in my youth, which
included time at home and time in small groups wrestling with his truth.
When you have access, you can see how the Scripture answers life’s
questions, reveals that each human is an image bearer of God, and sets
up beneficial relationships and societies. We have this access in major
languages today; yet, for oral learners that do not have the Word in audio
form, the wisdom and insights we benefit from are not available. These
people groups and their respective societies groan under the weight of
darkness and hopelessness.
At Davar Partners, we want this to change. In partnership with you, we seek
for transformation of individuals and people groups large and small. Davar
is scaling its recordings and working with partners to ensure access to God’s
Word is more broadly available. Please join us in this endeavor.

-Brian R. Smith, Board Chair

2020 PROJECTED AUDIO RECORDING LIST
LANGUAGE

Kenya

The full Bible for oral learners worldwide—that is
our highest recording priority. We look forward to
every opportunity to record God’s redemptive story
in our studios from start to finish. Yet, inline with
our priority, we also record Old or New Testaments
to complete partially recorded bibles for waiting
people groups. The “Bible” column highlights the
need for each language.

Launch India
In-Country Studio Recordings

Twenty-One
New Audio Recordings Starting in 2020

$1.8 Million
Estimated Need to Fund 2020 Goals

Growth of Translation Partnerships in
Africa, Indonesia, and The Middle East

BIBLE

Maasai
Lou
Gikuyu
Oluluyia
Kalenjin
Kamba
Ekegusii

1.6 million
4.5 million
950,000
5.3 million
4.8 million
4.5 million
2.75 million

Full
OT
OT
OT
Full
Full
OT

Hausa
Idoma
Nupe
Itsekiri
Ebira

63 million
750,000
1.1 million
800,000
1.8 million

Full
Full
OT
OT
Full

Indonesia

Nias
Toraja
Simalungun
Mentawai

900,000
800,000
1.25 million
60,000

OT
OT
OT
OT

Ghana

Konmomba
Farefare

1 million
700,000

OT
OT

Uganda

Lusoga
Lumasaaba

3 million
1.65 million

Full
OT

Zambia

Lozi
Tonga

750,000
1.6 million

Full
Full

Pakistan

Pashto
Punjabi

38.25 million
93 million

OT
NT

Ethiopia

Oromo West
Bench

9 million
380,000

OT
Full

Kurdish Sorani

7.2 million

Full

Egypt

Arabic

313 million

Full

India

Dogri

3.7 million

Full

Chad

Moudang

330,000

Full

Kisi

900,000

OT

Kekchi

750,000

OT

Quechua

7.75 million

OT

Zaramo

700,000

NT

Farsi

52.5 million

Full

Nigeria

Iraq

Liberia
Guatemala

Global Growth

SPEAKERS

Peru
Tanzania
Iran
Some recordings began in 2019.

2019

FINANCIAL REPORT

Fiscal Year End Dec 31st

2018 Total (Audited)

2019 Total

R E VENUE
Program Services Revenue.........................................................NA ..........................$ 342,986
Contribution-General........................................................$ 670,603 ..........................$ 921,854
Contribution-Restricted....................................................$ 301,542 ............................$ 77,634
TOTAL............................................................................$ 972,145 .......................$ 1,342,474

E XPENS ES
Program..........................................................................$ 498,710 ..........................$ 606,537
Fundraising.......................................................................$ 99,925 ..........................$ 154,169
Management...................................................................$ 298,591 ..........................$ 474,006
TOTAL............................................................................$ 897,226 .......................$ 1,234,712
Translation Adjustment....................................................$ 116,475
Change in Net Assets......................................................$ 191,394 ..........................$ 107,762
Net Assets, Beginning of Year............................................$ 77,963 ..........................$ 113,431
Net Assets, End of Year....................................................$ 113,431 ..........................$ 221,193

PLEASE KEEP
IN MIND

Our staff is lean and efficient with an executive team that wears multiple
hats. When you view the use of funds, please keep in mind our CEO
and CFO spend a significant amount of time managing programs and
fundraising, which is not reflected in the allocation.

BOARD MEMBERS

REACHING
MALAWI
THROUGH
VILLAGE
CHIEFS

It has been five years since we completed the Chichewa
audio Bible, yet within the nation of Malawi the recordings
continue to make an impact. This past year, Woodsedge
Community Church and the Digital Bible Society partnered
together to deliver the Chichewa audio Bible, along with
43 discipleship lessons, to 545 village chiefs on solar
audio players.
Malawian chiefs have great influence over their village.
If they choose Christ, the villagers will often follow. The
potential for Kingdom impact is great as the average
village size is 150, representing 25-30 families.
Though most Malawians would say they are Christians,
the foothold of traditional animistic religion remains.
Healers and shamans are often consulted, and polygamy
is widespread. Islam is also prevalent in the southern
parts of the nation.
Through his Word, he is breaking through the lies of false
religion to draw people into a relationship with Jesus.
“And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in the
whole world as a testimony to all nations, and then the
end will come.” - Matthew 24:14

Brian R. Smith (Chairman)
Managing Director
S3 Ventures
Serving since 2009

John Dann
Co-Owner
RiskScape
Serving since 2009

Kevin Peck
Lead Pastor
Austin Stone Community Church
Joined January 2020

Mark Perkins
CEO
Davar Partners International
Serving since 2016

Michael Blue
Executive Director
Ron Blue Institute
Serving since 2019

LEARN MORE
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Thank you for all you’ve done
and continue to do.
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